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HOLIDAYS MADE HEALTHY

KALYMNOS, GREECE



Claimed by the Sun God Apollo in a battle with  
Zues, Kalymnos and its wild natural landscapes, gold 

enriched waters and sun drenched fields, plateaus,  
ridges, gorges and beaches are now available for you. 

Explore the ancient Greek heritage, connect with  
the timeless knowledge and enjoy a harmonious  

blend of traditions, sites, smells and tastes  
that will sooth your soul.

Be awed by natures display as you find your new limits 
daily and then bathe in the mythical Aegean seas to cool 
of and relax and indulge in the delicious Greek Cuisine.

7 DAY ADVENTURE  
RETREAT ON A GREEK ISLAND 

PARADISE



The famous and most impressive limestone mountains of 
Kalymnos showcased by Petzl & North Face. Be taught and 

guided by experienced and certified instructors who will 
support you in reaching the top of your run or crag only to 

be award by a majestic view. Your instructor will guide as you 
rapel your way down.

CLIMB

The “Iron Path”, will thrill your senses as you work your way 
up, cliff-hike along a horizontal iron cable till the top, and 

finally, hike your self back. Pass in front of the Symblegades 
Rocks, standing there to remind you Odysseas’ dilemas and 
triumphs, upon human challenges. You will feel safe in your 
specialized equipment that will secure and connect you with 
your companions, and feel your adrenaline rush as you scale 

the ridge with your friends.  

VIA FERRATA



Follow the path down deep into nature’s womb and look 
for the most valuable treasures and secrets, profoundly 
hidden. Massive underground secret rooms, cavers and 
even cathedrals awaiting you, full of universal symbols 
of feminine and masculine, formed in stalactites and 

stalagmites. Search for the gorgons or the River Styx and 
embrace the energy that gathers inside such places before 

you ascend back to the bright light of the Sun. 

Prepare your taste buds for delectable Greek cooking 
class. Local products straight from the traditional farmers’ 

fields, you will learn the proper use of herbs and spices 
and indulge finally in the miraculous Kalymnian cuisine. 

Kalymnian & Greek take home recipes. 

COOKING CLASS

CAVING



The beating heart of Kalymnian heritage is sponge 
diving. For more than 5,000 years Kalymnos 

has supported a seafaring colony. You will dive 
with instructors whose very last names speak of 
a hundreds of years of diving culture & history. 

Explore the magical underwater sites that cannot be 
described but must be experienced. 

Immerse yourself in the cultural wealth of this story 
tale island and watch history unfold in before you. 

Stumble upon ruined monumental temples originally 
constructed to the Sun God Apollo and 1500 year old 

Byzantine churches. Behold forgotten masterpiece 
statues speaking of the sacred feminine beliefs held by 
the ancients. If such a price were known it would amass 

a crowd to dwarf the Louvre. Taste the food, listen to the 
local music, explore castles and ancient Minoan docks 

we have an array on display today! 

DIVE

CULTURE DAY



This is a very special day for bonding with new friends, soaking 
up that delightful sun and floating around in crystal blue 

waters. Be chauffeured about a series of seaside villages and 
beaches. If we are lucky we will spot a dolphin. A day not to be 

missed as it will forever be remembered. 

BOAT DAY

Ascend up to all three castles built in the most strategic spots 
on this land. These land marks have been used and reused from 

Neolith to Hellenistic, Roman & Modern Ages. Crawl around 
large stone walls and fortresses, breath in and enjoy the stunning 

views of open ocean, mountain passes or nearby islands. Your 
guide will tell you stories of pirate raids and hidden treasures all 

day long painting a vivid historical experience.

CASTLE HIKES



HIKE

Feel dwarfed by the towering stones and mystified 
by the secret whispering mountain paths. Together 
we will walk a variety of trails visiting ancient cedar 
woods and abandoned settlements, ruined castles 

and mountain peaks. The island is completely 
overrun with medicinal herbs and our guides will 

point them out to you and their many healing 
benefits as well as how to apply or consume them 

for your better health. 



GREEN YELLOW RED

DAY 1 - Saturday Transfer to hotel – check in – Beach Day – dinner Suggestions
6.30pm YOGA CLASS

DAY 2- Sunday Breakfast
10.00 am 
Herbal Walk

<<<<        >>>> Breakfast
09.30a
Via Ferrata

6.30pm YOGA CLASS
DAY 3 – Monday Breakfast

10.00am 
Culture Day

<<<<        >>>> Breakfast
09.30 Climbing

6.30pm YOGA CLASS
DAY 4 –  Tuesday Breakfast

09.30 am
Cooking class 

<<<<        >>>> Breakfast
10.00am
Caving

6.30pm YOGA CLASS
DAY 5 - Wednesday 9.00 am yoga class

Breakfast
Free day - Evening Sunset cruise

Optional Extra Diving 
DAY 6 - Thursday Pserimos Cruise Day

9.00am Boat Departs Kalymnos
DAY 7 - Friday 9.00am Yoga 

Breakfast  
Arginonda Ancient Valley Hike 

DAY 8 - Saturday Departures

Note: The first 3 days there are easy and moderate day options. You may choose whichever option you 
would like to do. The last 3 days our group spends together.

ITINERARY



It is said, in Greece you will rediscover your passion 
and joy within wellbeing. It is an energy of bliss and a 
renaissance of passion. We have found this to be true 
on first hand experience and we are certain you will 

too. From sunrise meditations to hiking through valleys 
gathering herbs, to nourishing your soul enjoying Greek 

culture and dancing under the stars. 

Whatever it is you are seeking, it will find you here. 

We look forward to welcoming you to the land of Gods 
and Goddesses, of azure infinity sea and gleaming golden 

sun rays, to our Island Home…Kalymnos. 



DAY 1: SATURDAY

DAY 2: SUNDAY

Tranfer to hotel 
Check in 

Beach Day 
Dinner Suggestions 

6.30pm YOGA CLASS

Breakfast… 
10.00am Herbal Walk

Breakfast… 
09.30am Via Ferrata

6.30pm YOGA CLASS



DAY 3: MONDAY

Breakfast…. 
10.00am Culture Day

Breakfast… 
09.30am Climbing

6.30pm YOGA CLASS



Breakfast…. 
09.30 am Cooking Class

Breakfast…. 
10.00am Caving

6.30pm YOGA CLASS

DAY 4: TUESDAY



9.00 am yoga class 
Breakfast

Free day - Evening Sunset cruise 
Optional Extra Diving

DAY 5: WEDNESDAY



Pserimos Cruise Day 
9.00am Boat Departs Kalymnos

DAY 6: THURSDAY



Departures

DAY 8: SATURDAY

9.00am Yoga 
Breakfast 

Arginonda Ancient Valley Hike

DAY 7: FRIDAY



Good Vibe Getaways  
7 Days Adventure

€2.295 

Upfront payment discount & VIP return clients

€2.175

Payment Plan Available:  
3 x €765

We customize payment plans for you so please ask. 

Any deposit payments made are deemed as acceptance of 
Good Vibe Getaways Terms & Conditions.

PRICING



7 nights accommodation on Kalymnos 
Breakfast daily 

All transportation to beaches and town center, 
 and for activities in the itinerary 

Bus & Boat Tours 
Airport Transfers on Kalymnos Island 

Guided Herb Gathering Walk & Workshop 
Yoga daily 

Yoga mats provided 
Full-time Greek translator 

Ongoing support via private FB forum including  
8 Week Detox Program prior to departure 

All equipment for activities  
i.e. climbing and diving included

INCLUSIONS



Flights - International and National 
Lunch and Dinner (around $8 -$20 per meal) 

Alcohol & miscellaneous expenses i.e. spending money 
Airport transfers

Find Good Vibe Getaways on Facebook and join our 
private forum, The Good Vibe Tribe, to stay up to date 
on all Getaway info including an 8 Week Detox Program 

complimentary prior to departure. 

PRIVATE FB FORUM

EXCLUSIONS



TRAVEL SUPPORT

Ashleigh and our team from Agenxy Global will be 
assisting your bookings for all national and international 

flights ensuring your arrival to Athens On arrival day. 
Agenxy Globals services include: 

Travel Plan Assistance if you wish to extend travel 
Travel Insurance 

Payment plan for flights 
Professional service & support 

Cost - standard $50|€49 booking fee

REACH OUT 
AMELIA@GOODVIBEGETAWAYS.COM 

WWW.GOODVIBEGETAWAYS.COM 
@GOODVIBE_GETAWAYS
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